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Abstract. In this paper, we introduce a new kind of software tools in-
tended to oﬀer a virtual educational and/or training environment online:
proactive e-Learning Management Systems.
These computational intelligence based systems are designed to improve
the users’ online (inter)actions by providing programmable, automatic
and continuous intelligent analyses of the users’ behaviors, augmented
with appropriate actions initiated by the LMS itself.
We show how we implemented the proactive part of our LMS on the basis
of a dynamic rules-based expert system. We also sketch how it looks like
from a user’s point of view. Finally, We give some examples of intelligent
analysis of users’ behaviors coded into proactive rules.
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1 Introduction
Learning Management Systems (LMS) or e-learning platforms are dedicated soft-
ware tools intended to oﬀer a virtual educational and/or online training environ-
ment. Unfortunately, current LMS are fundamentally limited tools. Indeed, they
are only reactive software developed like classical, user-action oriented software.
These tools wait for an instruction and then react to the user request.
Students using these online systems could imagine and hope for more help
and assistance tools, based on an intelligent analysis of their (lack of) actions.
LMS should tend to oﬀer some personal, immediate and appropriate support
like teachers do in classrooms.
In this paper, we introduce a new kind of LMS: a proactive e-Learning Man-
agement System, designed to improve the users’ online (inter)actions by provid-
ing programmable, automatic and continuous intelligent analyses of the users’
behaviors, augmented with appropriate actions initiated by the LMS itself.
Our proactive LMS can, for example, automatically and continuously help
and take care of e-learners with respect to previously deﬁned procedures rules,
and even ﬂag other users, like e-tutors, if something wrong is detected in their
behaviors; it can also automatically verify that awaited behaviors of e-users have
been carried out, and it can react if these actions did not happen.
In the following text, we show how we implemented the proactive part of
our LMS on the basis of a dynamic rule-based expert system, and we sketch
how it looks like from a user’s point of view. Finally, we give some examples of
computational intelligence coded into proactive rules.
2 User Interface
Recent works (see [1] for example) also propose how to improve current web-
based educational systems by adding intelligence in these systems, but these
intelligent add-ons modules are as static as the initial LMS was. Indeed, they
still need a click or an action from the user to activate it. Our goal was to design
and develop a LMS, that is able to analyze a situation and to act spontaneously
wrt. this situation without queries from its environment.
In our system, the user can receive information, help or hints sent by the proac-
tive system at any time and with no actions needed from him. These messages
should not disturb him in his work, that’s why the interface has been thought in
such a way that the information will be viewable at any time and in any context
in the LMS.
Fig. 1. The Message Zone
A messages zone has been dedicated in the header. This alert zone is a Flash
application which is able to display server messages in real-time. Messages are
following each other vertically and are colored diﬀerently according to their im-
portance.
By clicking on a message, the user opens the Messages Manager and s/he
can read more details on her/his alerts and save them.
Fig. 2. The Message Manager
3 Proactive Computing
Proactive systems ( see [2], [3] ) act on their own initiative on behalf of the
user and without waiting for users explicit command. In other words, the user
is ”above the loop”, that means that the system can manage himself with no
human interactions. The user is here to supervise the system and take last de-
cisions. These systems are more reactive to extern events and can communicate
automatically with users using the usual ways of messaging like popup, emails,
alerts zone or logs for administrators. The continuous computing of users (in-
ter)actions is possible thanks to a set of programmed behaviours augmented
with appropriated actions.
The aim of proactive LMS is to help users to better interact online in a
learning environment. Guiding new user through the LMS is a common prob-
lem: dynamic help will be more eﬃcient than an elementary static interface.
Moreover, proactivity is useful in case of urgent situation: it enables focusing
and dealing immediately with relevant information. For instance, a learner may
have diﬃculties with an online exercise. Our system catches, analyses and trans-
mits pertinent data to the tutor who can quickly respond. With standard LMS,
the same piece of information is merely stored in a database.
How does it work? The proactive part of the LMS is based on few principles:
– Every proactive behaviours is coded in the Rules Running System (RRS)
– Rules are pushed in a FIFO queue
– The RRS is activated for a time frequency F and performs the N ﬁrst rules
of the FIFO queue
– Once executed, a rule is deleted from the system
– To regenerate, a rule should clone itself to be pushed again in the FIFO
queue and be reactivated later
Fig. 3. The Rules Running System (RRS)
Figure 3 describes the diﬀerent actors interfering in the system. The RRS is
the extra element that wouldnt appear in a traditional LMS architecture. It is
independent from the initial LMS server but works in complementarity with it
by sharing the same database. The RRS also directly communicates with the
Client and the LMS server. For more details, please see [4].
A rule is made of ﬁve parts: data acquisition, activation guards, conditions,
actions and rules generation.
Fig. 4. The Algorithm to Run the Welcome Rule
The data acquisition allows a rule to get information from the LMS in order
to use these data in its others parts. The second part (activation guards) is
made of a set of tests that determine wether or not the rest of the rule will
be processed. If the activation guards are evaluated positively, the conditions
and actions parts are performed. Otherwise, these two parts are ignored and
the rules generation is executed. The third part (conditions) is a set of AND-
connected tests on local variables that, once evaluated, determine if the action
part will be executed afterwards. Syntax and semantics of conditions tests are
equivalent to activation guards tests. The fourth part (actions) is made of a
list of instructions that will be performed in sequence. The ﬁfth and last part
(rules generation) is realised at the end. It allows the rule to regenerate itself
or others rules that will be pushed in the FIFO queue and executed later.
4 RRS Architecture
Before starting to develop the system, some technological choices were made:
– The system should be simple, eﬀective and fast: therefore we choose the C
language that has these advantages.
– The LMS is able to send information to the client at anytime without waiting
for a client query. Indeed, using sockets was clearly necessary in order to keep
a permanent connexion where both parts can be servers.
– The client is able to treat and post text in a browser automatically without
refreshing: Flash is the right client application to meet these requirements.
Widespread (97% of the browsers) and crossplatform, it can be coupled with
several servers technologies (Java, JSP, PHP, ASP, etc) and the most impor-
tant property is that it can handle a socket connexion.
Fig. 5. The RRS Architecture
Figure 5 shows an overview of the Rules Running System. The RRS is able
to pop a rule from the FIFO queue, check the type of this rule and parameters
included. The reference to the function (or proactive behaviour) which performs
the rule is given to the RRS. Actually, the RRS accesses a library that deﬁnes
every rule and instructions to execute it. For instance, these actions can be
sending a message to the client through the socket connexion or by email. In this
example, the rule is to send a welcome message to the user n◦46. The message is
build in the RRS and put in the shared memory. The server checks the shared
memory and post the welcome message to the right online user. The use of the
shared memory allows the RRS and the server to work asynchronously. The
RRS can continue to handle new rules while the server is in charge of sending
the message to the client.
Fig. 6. The Message Sending Sequence Diagram
Figure 6 shows the path followed by a message from the state of a rule on
server-side to the print on the client screen. First, the RRS pops the rule from
the queue, tests the activation guards (ex: test if the user is connected) and
executes the rule. The message is build and put in a shared memory where the
socket server can easily access and read it. Before reading the shared memory ,
the server checks if there is a new message to send. Meanwhile, a client is con-
nected and if the message concerns him, the server will use the open socket to
address him the data read from the shared memory. Finally the client will send
back a positive acknowledgment. If there is no response from the client after a
given time, the server creates a log to inform the administrator. The RRS waits
for the socket server to read the message in the shared memory before continuing.
With the continuous evaluation of large sets of rules, an eﬃciency problem
might appear with the system saturation. Indeed, as every rule makes an average
of two to three requests to the LMS database, the mean reaction time of the LMS
to a user request is increased, sometimes in a severe way. This problem can be
solved with the introduction of ”lazy evaluation” in the main algorithm. It is
an optimization technique that attempts to delay computation of expressions
until the results of the computation are known to be needed. For the interested
reader, more information about this solution can be found in [5].
5 Rules for Intelligent Analysis
These proactive behaviours coded into rules are the bases for an automatic and
intelligent analysis for the current state of the whole system and of its changes
implied by user actions and interactions.
Fig. 7. Algorithm to Run the Forum-Warning Rule
Figure 7 represents the structure of a speciﬁc rule that is intended to check
that the e-student S used at least once the LMS forum communication tool
dedicated to the e-course C one week after his registration to that e-course and
if not, to notify it by an LMS email to the e-tutor T so that he can check with
the e-student what is the problem. In the data acquisition, the system gets all
the information needed (information about the student, the tutor, the course
and the current date), then the activation guards are performed to determine if
the rule should be activated or not; if yes, the rule enters the conditions part
that determine if the rule should be processed. In that case the rule enter the
actions part and accomplishes a list of instructions (in our case, the instruction
is to send an email to the tutor with all the information). The ﬁfth and last part
(rules generation) allows to regenerate rules that have not been activated.
6 Conclusion
Current Learning Management Systems are fundamentally limited software tools:
they are only reactive, user-action oriented software. These tools wait for an in-
struction and then react to the user request. They do not oﬀer some personal,
immediate and appropriate support like teachers do in classrooms.
We introduced a new kind of Learning Management System: proactive LMS.
These e-learning platforms with computational intelligence, are designed to im-
prove their users’ online interactions by providing programmable, automatic and
continuous analyses of users actions augmented with appropriate actions initi-
ated by the LMS itself.
We showed how to implement such a proactive LMS on the basis of a dy-
namic rules-based expert system. We also gave some examples of proactive rules
declarations. Finally, we sketched how it looks like from the users’ point of view.
Future work includes the design and the implementation of sets of rules
(packages) dedicated to common users needs, as well as to elaborated intelligent
analysis coded into proactive rules.
These sets of rules will be of two kinds: standard packages that one will be
able to use as is, as well as abstract packages (templates) that one will have to
tailor to its speciﬁc needs by using appropriate tools.
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